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3. Introduction 
Systematic reviews (SRs) are considered the gold standard in collating available evidence 

related to a specific question. SRs use systematic and rigorous methods with the goal to identify 

all relevant research to answer a research question [1]. SRs have been used to inform policy for 

health care and public health since the early 1990’s [2] and are considered to be essential to 

produce trustworthy guidelines [3]. However, they are time- and resource-intensive 

undertakings. An analysis of 197 reviews registered in PROSPERO reported that SRs take an 

average of 67.3 weeks to conduct (from registration to publication), with a range of six to 186 

weeks [4]. Additionally, the team required to produce a SR may be large (mean author team 

size: 5 [standard deviation (SD): 3; range: 1 to 27]) [4], and should include, at a minimum, a 

systematic review methodologist, a clinical expert, and a statistician. Screening of the title and 

abstract records of possibly relevant studies is a particularly time-intensive step and it is not 

uncommon for a systematic search to yield a large number of records, many of which are 

irrelevant (i.e., low precision). A recent study by Wang et al. (2020) evaluated 25 SRs which 

included 139,467 citations (mean yield of 5579 records per review) which resulted in a final 

inclusion rate of 5.48% (95% confidence interval [CI]: 2.38 to 8.58%) [5]. This large number 

of records also introduces the opportunity for human error in the screening process. The same 

study by Wang et al. reported a total error rate (i.e., false inclusion and false exclusion) of 

10.76% (95% CI: 7.43% to 14.09%) [5]. 

As SRs are often conducted to answer policy-related, healthcare practice, public health, and 

urgent clinical practice questions, the length of time taken to produce a traditional SR may not 

meet the timeline when urgent answers are required. Thus, the emergence of rapid reviews 

(RRs), which are to produce evidence reviews in a timely manner while maintaining rigorous 

and robust methods.  

 

The steps taken to conduct a RR are similar, or the same, as the steps taken to conduct a SR. 

So, what is the difference? Cochrane, a leading organization producing high-quality SRs, 

describes a SR as a review that “attempts to identify, appraise, and synthesize all the empirical 

evidence that meets pre-specified eligibility criteria to answer a specific research question” [6]. 

To date, the only consensus around a definition of a RR is that a formal definition does not 

exist [7–9]. In 2010, Ganann et al. defined RRs as “literature reviews that use methods to 

accelerate or streamline traditional systematic review processes” [10]. Further, Tricco et al. 
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(2015) described RRs as “a type of knowledge synthesis in which components of the systematic 

review process are simplified or omitted to produce information in a short period of time” [8].  

 

Although there is no universally agreed upon definition of a RR, is it important to note that the 

length of time to conduct a review cannot be the defining feature of a RR, as adding more 

reviewers to the conduct of a SR may result in a timely report. Likewise, a review with few or 

no included studies may be conducted quickly, as there is little or no requirement for data 

extraction, risk of bias assessment, evaluating the certainty of the evidence, and writing the 

results section of the report. This has led to the suggestion that RRs should instead be called 

‘restricted systematic reviews’ to focus on the restriction of the methods, rather than the speed 

of conduct [11].  

Methodological investigations published by Tricco et al. in 2015 [8] and Haby et al. in 2016 

[12] have highlighted that a variety of methods have been used to facilitate the evaluation of 

studies in a RR, including limiting the scope of a review or making abbreviations or omissions 

across the processes of conduct. In 2018, Robson et al. published a SR which identified the 

studies that examined methods for selecting studies, abstracting data, and appraising quality in 

SRs [13]. However, no comprehensive review of evaluations of RR methods abbreviations, 

shortcuts, or omissions has been undertaken to: (i) reflect the totality and the more recently 

emerging evaluations in this area, or (ii) to identify research gaps. 

Due to the growing number of research papers being published in growing numbers of 

journals and databases, even well-constructed literature searches often result in several 

thousands of records to be screened. Title and abstract screening of these records is a time- and 

resource-intensive stage in the conduct of a review. It has been estimated that reviewers can 

screen, on average, two abstracts per minute, resulting in approximately 900 records in a 7.5-

hour work day. However, this estimate is highly variable and can be dependent on factors such 

as the complexity of the topic [14] and the skill level of the reviewers. More realistically, in 

factoring in breaks, meetings, and a decrease in productivity over the day, this number is likely 

closer to 300-500 records per day. Several methods exist to decrease or optimize the time spent 

screening, with varying levels of success, including:  

 The use of dual-monitors for screening [15]; 

 Crowdsourcing, which distributes tasks to workers (with varying levels of training) via 

the web [16,17]; 
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 Using participants, intervention and comparator (PICo)-based title only screening [18] 

(e.g., screening first based on title only, then title and abstract on the remaining records 

[19]);  

 Single-reviewer screening [20–22];  

 Liberal accelerated screening [7], in which one reviewer is required to include the record 

and two reviewers are required to exclude the record;   

 Machine-assisted abstract screening, where humans screen a portion of the titles and 

abstracts to create a training set and the machine screens the remaining records [23,24], 

and 

 Machine-assisted abstract screening through active machine-learning, in which the 

automation tool learns from all previous responses and prioritizes the remaining records 

based on likelihood of inclusion [25,26]. 

 

A systematic review by O’Mara-Eves et al. (2015) looked at the approaches in text mining and 

concluded that there is almost no replication between studies or collaboration between research 

teams, which makes it difficult to establish any overall conclusions about best approaches [27].  

One emerging method to conduct SRs and other review types (e.g., scoping review, RRs) 

is the use of artificial intelligence (AI). The interest in and development of AI tools, including 

active machine-learning (AML) algorithms, may be due to the large screening burden while 

conducting reviews. AML is an iterative process whereby the accuracy of the predictions made 

by the algorithm is improved through interaction with reviewers as they screen additional 

records [27]. Several SR software exists that support title and abstract screening [28], however, 

not all packages include AML. Among those that do, there is variation in the level of 

sophistication of the machine-learning tool, the algorithms used, the cost of the software, and 

if and how often the software is updated and/or supported. In many cases, a barrier to uptake 

of AI and AML is that researchers conducting evidence reviews do not know how to optimally 

use the AI and AML within these software packages. There may also be optimistic trust or 

cautious mistrust in AI that requires the additional evaluation of these tools before adoption by 

the SR community. While AI might not be ready to fully replace human screeners, several 

studies in this area suggest that optimizing, accelerating, and reducing screening burden 

through the use of AI and AML might be a viable option [23–27,29–32]. 
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4. Aims of the Compiled Research Papers 
The overarching goal of this doctoral research was to identify rapid review (RR) definitions, 

RR methods, and evaluate an abbreviated method that could be used in RRs. The overall 

objectives of the research were to: 

1. Identify how RRs have been defined in both RRs and RR methods literature; to perform 

a thematic analysis to determine key themes in definitions; and to provide a suggested 

definition of a RR for further discussion within the review community. 

2. Identify the methods literature pertaining to RRs with a specific focus on studies that 

formally evaluate the performance or impact of methods shortcuts when compared to 

other RR or SR methods; to map these methods to key stages of review conduct to 

determine research gaps; and to map these methods to the Methodological Expectations 

of Cochrane Intervention Reviews (MECIR) criteria. 

3. To assess the performance of an AI-AML tool in a SR software (DistillerSR ©); to 

determine the reduction of screening burden; and to estimate the potential time savings.  

 

To address these objectives, the following three scientific papers were published: 

1. Hamel C, Michaud A, Thuku M, Skidmore B, Stevens A, Nussbaumer-Streit B, Garritty 

C. Defining Rapid Reviews: a systematic scoping review and thematic analysis of 

definitions and defining characteristics of rapid reviews. J Clin Epi 2021 Jan; 129:74-

85. (JIF 4.952), ePub: 2020 October 8. doi: 10.1016/j.jclinepi.2020.09.041. 

2. Hamel C, Michaud A, Thuku M, Affengruber L, Skidmore B, Nussbaumer-Streit B, 

Stevens A, Garritty C. Few evaluative studies exist examining rapid review 

methodology across stages of conduct: a systematic scoping review. J Clin Epi 2020 

Oct; 126:131-140. (JIF 4.952), ePub: 2020 Jun 26. doi: 10.1016/j.jclinepi.2020.06.027. 

3. Hamel C, Kelly SE, Thavorn K, Rice DB, Wells GA, Hutton B. An evaluation of 

DistillerSR’s machine learning-based prioritization tool for title/abstract screening – 

impact on reviewer-relevant outcomes. BMC Medical Research Methodology 2020; 20: 

256. (JIF 3.031), ePub: 2020 Jun. doi: 10.1186/s12874-020-01129-1. 
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5. Scientific Contribution of the Compiled Research Papers 

5.1 Overview of the methodology of the joint papers 
PUBLICATION 1: SYSTEMATIC SCOPING REVIEW OF RR DEFINITIONS 

This systematic scoping review was conducted following guidance from the Joanna Briggs 

Institute [33] and reported according to the Preferred Items in Systematic Reviews and Meta-

Analysis extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR) [34]. The protocol for this work was 

registered on the Open Science Framework (OSF: https://osf.io/y5f2m/) prior to undertaking 

the scoping review.  

Detailed methods are provided in Appendix A of publication [35] with a brief description 

(extracted from the published article) provided in Table 1. Additional study details (e.g., search 

strategy) can be found in the appendices of the publication 

(doi.org/10.1016/j.jclinepi.2020.09.041). 

Table 1 - Systematic scoping review methods in brief  (RR definitions) 

Review Stage Method description 
Eligibility criteria  Published rapid reviews using ‘rapid’ or derivative (e.g., 

abbreviated) in the title or abstract 
 Published between January 2017 and January 2019 
 Written in English (for feasibility) 

Searching for 
studies 

 Developed by an experienced information specialist with input on 
search terms by members of the research team 

 Peer reviewed using the PRESS checklist [36] 
 Search (Dec 2018): MEDLINE® ALL, Embase Classic+Embase, 

PsycINFO, ERIC, Cochrane Library, CINAHL, Web of Science 
(Appendix B of publication) 

 Search strategies not restricted by language 
 Supplemented with definitions from rapid review methods 

scoping review [37] 
Study selection  Performed in DistillerSR [38] 

 Piloted title/abstract (n=100) and full-text screening (n=25), 
conflicts resolved through discussion 

 Liberal accelerated [7] screening for titles and abstracts 
 Dual-independent screening based on full text, with conflicts 

resolved through discussion 
Data charting  Performed in DistillerSR [38] 

 Piloted extractions (n=5), conflicts resolved through discussion 
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Review Stage Method description 
 One reviewer extracted the definitions verbatim and the citations 

of the studies that were referenced, a second reviewer verified all 
extracted data, conflicts resolved through discussion 

Data synthesis  Rapid review details and citations referenced were exported to 
MS Excel 2016 for quantitative analysis 

 Definitions (including definitions from the RR methods scoping 
review) were imported into NVivo (version 12) for coding into 
themes 

 The thematic analysis allowed for the suggestion of a preliminary 
definition, with additional caveats, to allow further discussion 
within the review community. 

 

PUBLICATION 2: SYSTEMATIC SCOPING REVIEW OF RR METHODS 

This systematic scoping review was conducted following guidance from the Joanna Briggs 

Institute [33] and reported according to PRISMA-ScR [34]. The protocol for this work was 

registered on the Open Science Framework (OSF: https://osf.io/dekx6/) prior to undertaking 

the scoping review.  

Detailed methods are provided in Appendix A of the publication [37] with a brief description 

provided in Table 2. Additional study details (e.g., search strategies) can be found in the 

appendices of the publication (doi.org/10.1016/j.jclinepi.2020.06.027).  

Table 2 - Systematic scoping review methods in brief (RR methods) 

Review Stage Method description 
Eligibility criteria  Methods studies that evaluated shortcut approaches that could be 

applied or related to RR stages of conduct  
 Written in English (for feasibility) 
 Published or identified through grey literature since 1997 

Searching for 
studies 

 Developed by an experienced information specialist with input 
on search terms by members of the research team 

 Focus on interventional RR methods 
 Peer reviewed using the PRESS checklist [36] 
 Original search (Jan 2019): MEDLINE® ALL, Embase 

Classic+Embase, PsycINFO, ERIC, Cochrane Library, 
CINAHL, Web of Science, Epistemonikos (Appendix C.1 of 
publication) 

 Supplemental search (Feb 2019): MEDLINE® ALL, Embase 
Classic+Embase, PsycINFO and ERIC (Appendix C.2 of 
publication) 

 Search strategies not restricted by language 
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Review Stage Method description 
 Additional searching: grey literature (e.g., organizations that 

produce RRs), bibliographies of included studies, contacting 
experts in the field, bibliography of Robson 2018 study [13] 

Study selection  Performed in stages due to large yield of first search 
 Performed in DistillerSR [38] 
 Piloted title/abstract and full-text screening, conflicts resolved 

through discussion 
 Liberal accelerated [7] screening for titles and abstracts 
 Dual-independent screening based on full text, with conflicts 

resolved through discussion 
 Artificial intelligence tool used to help screen titles and abstract 
 Reported in a PRISMA flow diagram [39]  

Data charting 
(Appendix D of 
publication) 

 Piloted extractions (n=5), conflicts resolved through discussion 
 One reviewer extracted studies, a second reviewer verified all 

extracted data, conflicts resolved through discussion 
Data synthesis  Formal evaluative studies: 

- Two reviewers mapped the studies into four categories 
highlighting the focus or intent of the papers (partially 
informed by Tricco et al 2015 [8], and further adapted 
through discussion)  

- Studies that formally evaluated shortcut methods used in the 
RR context were mapped back to the stage of conducts to 
identify gaps, and are presented narratively with details 
provided in tables 

- Each shortcut was compared to the MECIR guidelines [40] 
for Cochrane reviews to see whether it met the MECIR 
criteria 

 Other categories are narratively described with details provided in 
tables 

 

PUBLICATION 3: ACTIVE MACHINE-LEARNING PRIORITIZATION TOOL  

In the spring of 2020, Evidence Partners released a new version of the AI toolkit in their online 

SR software application, called DistillerSR©. As part of the AI toolkit, an AI simulation tool 

was included, which allows a retrospective evaluation of how the AML would have worked 

had prioritized screening been used during screening of titles and abstracts. A primary 

experimental design was used to test the accuracy of the AML in DistillerSR using the AI 

simulation tool comprised the primary study for this thesis. This was done using a convenience 

sample of 10 completed SRs. The protocol for this work was registered on the Open Science 

Framework (OSF: https://osf.io/2fgz7/) prior to undertaking this work. 
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The unit of analysis for this study was the unique record (i.e., the title and abstract of the 

primary study) being assessed for each of the included SRs. The AI simulation tool was run 10 

times on each SR to account for any variation in the simulations and to introduce randomness 

(through shuffling the references, which is performed automatically by the simulation tool) into 

the initial training sets (i.e., a set of responses which inform the AML). Figure 1 provides a 

pictorial representation of how the AI simulation tool uses the existing information (i.e., the 

include or exclude response) to simulate the process of screening by humans using the 

prioritization tool.  

 

Figure 1 - AI simulation process 

After each training set (i.e., 2% of the records in the database, with a minimum of 25 records 

and a maximum of 200 records), the AML is activated and records are assigned a score (by the 

software) relating to the likelihood of inclusion. References are re-ranked (i.e., prioritized) in 

order of this score from most likely to least likely to be relevant, and screening continues.  
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To evaluate the reduction in the screening burden and performance of AML using a true 

recall of 95% (i.e., stop screening once 95% of the studies included at title and abstract level 

are identified), the following information was collected: 

 the total number of records screened to achieve a true recall @ 95%; 

 the number of records screened that were excluded once a true recall @ 95% was 

achieved; and 

 the reference identification (ID) numbers of the 5% of the records that were not yet 

identified as included records (i.e., false negatives). 

Appendix 1 provides an example of the output produced by the AI Ranking Simulation tool in 

DistillerSR.  

 

Means (standard deviations) and medians (ranges) were calculated to evaluate the reduction in 

the screening burden. This information was also used to calculate the time saved by not having 

to screen the least relevant records. To determine performance, the reference IDs of the false 

negative studies were used to determine if any were for a citation that were included in the 

completed SR.  

 

5.2 Summary of the Results of the Joined Works 
PUBLICATION 1: SYSTEMATIC SCOPING REVIEW OF RR DEFINITIONS 

The search strategies to identify RRs resulted in 2,657 unique records, of which 422 were 

evaluated at full text. Two Hundred and sixteen RRs published between 2017 and January of 

2019 were identified. Most of the RRs (82.5%) were from corresponding authors from the UK, 

Australia, the USA, and Canada. In total, 158 (73%) RRs provided a definition. Among all RRs 

a median of two references (range 0 to 7) were cited. Among the 90 RR method papers, 81% 

(73/90) provided a definition.  

 

Terminology 

For feasibility, several terms which may be used to describe a RR were not included at the title 

and abstract phase (Appendix C of publication). Among the 216 RRs that were included, ‘Rapid 

Review’ was the most often term used (n=136, 63.0%). The terms included at the title and 

abstract phase of this scoping review are presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3 - Terminology used to describe the review 

Terminology used (as first mentioned in the RR) n (%) (N=216) 
Rapid review 136 (63.0%) 
Rapid evidence assessment 22 (10.1%) 
Rapid systematic review 19 (8.8%) 
Rapid evidence review; Rapid literature review 12 (5.6%) (each) 
Systematic rapid evidence assessment; Systematic rapid review 2 (0.9%) (each) 
Abbreviated review; Rapid appraisal; Rapid best-fit framework 
synthesis; Rapid-evidence based review; Rapid evidence summary; 
Rapid evidence synthesis; Rapid meta-review; Rapid qualitative 
review; Rapid response review; Rapid structured evidence review; 
Rapid synthesis 

1 (0.5%) (each) 

 

Thematic analysis of definitions 

A total of 204 RRs and RR methods papers provided a definition that could be thematically 

analyzed (75 did not provide a definition and 27 RRs cited other studies with no identifiable 

themes). There were 79 unique citations showing the variability in definitions that are currently 

being cited. After a thematic analysis was performed, eight major themes in the definition were 

identified (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2 - Eight key themes in defining RRs 

 
Among the reported definitions, the most common themes were Theme 4: Compare and 

contrast to SRs (68.1%; 139/204), Theme 2: Variation in shortcut methods (54.9%; 112/204), 

with Theme 1: Accelerated/rapid process and Theme 6: Resource efficiency rationale tied 

(48.5%; 99/204 each) (Figure 3). Definitions often covered more than one of these themes, 

with a range of 1 to 8 (median: 3; mean: 3).  
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Figure 3 - Frequency of reporting of key themes 

 

Suggested definition 

As there may be different requirements from stakeholders, funders and/or knowledge users of 

RR, there may not be one common definition for a RR. As such, we suggest the following broad 

definition, which meets a minimum set of requirements identified in the thematic analysis.   

“A rapid review is a form of knowledge synthesis that accelerates the process 
of conducting a traditional systematic review through streamlining or omitting 
a variety of methods to produce evidence in a resource-efficient manner.” 

 

This definition covers the most common themes (i.e., 1, 2, 4 and 6) that were identified in 

approximately 50% or more of the RRs and methods papers. By using broad words like 

resources, this definition captures the time element as well as cost and human elements. Users 

could then tailor this definition accordingly to best meet their individual remit and mandates 

for producing RRs by adding additional details covered in other themes. For example, if an 

organization produces RRs only when stakeholders make a request (Theme 5), it can be 

modified to include this requirement.  

“A rapid review is a form of knowledge synthesis that accelerates the process 
of conducting a traditional systematic review through streamlining or omitting 
a variety of methods to produce evidence for stakeholders in a resource-efficient 
manner.” 
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PUBLICATION 2: SYSTEMATIC SCOPING REVIEW OF RR METHODS 

The search strategies to identify studies evaluating RR methods, plus the results from grey 

literature searching, resulted in 1,873 unique records, of which 156 were evaluated at full text, 

and 90 studies were included. The majority of the studies were conducted in Canada, the UK, 

and Australia (66/90, 73.3%), and were published in 2014 or later (68/90, 75.6%). The majority 

of the formal evaluation studies have been published since 2017 (11/14, 78.6%). 

 

Categorizing RR studies  

Although the primary objective of the scoping review was to identify studies that evaluated 

abbreviated, shortcut, or omitted methods in RRs, to build a comprehensive repository, we also 

identified studies that described RR methods. Using guidance from Tricco 2015 [8] and further 

guided by discussions among the review group, the studies were divided into four main RR 

categories (Figure 4), with an addition six studies identified as SR surrogates in which the 

methods were evaluated in SRs, but could equally be applied while conducting RRs.  

 

Figure 4 - RR study categories 

 

Mapping to key dimensions 

The 14 studies of formal evaluations addressed nine key dimensions related to the conduct 

phases of a review (Appendix B of publication), or “other” areas not included in this preliminary 

list of key dimensions (Figure 5).  
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Figure 5 - Mapping to key dimensions of the review process (all evaluative studies) 
 

Some studies evaluated more than one shortcut method, therefore, a study could have 

contributed to one or more key dimensions. Evaluations included: 

 Assessing the impact of shortcuts within the conduct of a RR (e.g., title only screening, 

including only English language publications) 

 Comparing different versions of the same shortcuts within the conduct of a RR (e.g., 

number of databases searched) 

 Comparing the results/conclusions of RRs to those of SRs (e.g., including only the 

largest trial), or  

 Evaluating the impact of including ‘best-practice’ methods (e.g., including stakeholders 

in the review process, peer-review of search strategy).  

Four studies were labelled as ‘composite evaluations’ in which more than one methodological 

shortcut was taken simultaneously. Any differences in the results may be attributable to one or 

several of the shortcuts.  

 

Mapping to MECIR 

Only a cursory mapping to MECIR criteria was possible, as insufficient information impeded 

the ability to determine if criteria were met. Additionally, some of the items could not be 

mapped to MECIR criteria, as some are not methods performed in a traditional SR (e.g., using 

existing risk of bias information from a SR and performing new assessments for any studies 

not found in SRs), or are not currently found in MECIR (e.g., peer-reviewing the search 

strategy). 
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PUBLICATION 3: ACTIVE MACHINE-LEARNING PRIORITIZATION TOOL 

Ten SRs, consisting of 69,663 records, were used in this experiment. Reviews ranged in size 

from 2,250 to 22,309 records to be assessed at title and abstract level, of which, based on the 

title and abstract, 3.0% to 39.2% (median: 16.2%) were included to be further reviewed at full 

text. A median of 0.6% (range 0.02 to 1.48%) of the total number of records were included in 

the final SRs. 

This experimental study included terminology used in the areas of computer science and 

diagnostic test accuracy studies. To help the reader, a table with a description of the 

terminologies was provided in the published article as Table 1 [41]. 

 

Reduction in screening burden  

Across the set of 10 SRs evaluated, the median percentage of studies required to be screened to 

achieve a true recall @ 95% was 47.1% (Inter Quartile Range: 37.5 to 58.0%) (Figure 6). The 

number of records that did not need to be screened (light blue portion of the bar) ranged from 

30% (smoking cessation) to 72.5% (opioid use disorder). Typically, SRs with fewer studies 

included at the title and abstract level for further eligibility assessment based on the full-text 

article (dark blue portion of the bar) resulted in a larger reduction in the overall screening 

burden.  

 

Figure 6 - Title and abstract includes, excludes and screening burden reduction 
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Performance of AI AML  

Among the 100 iterations (10 iterations in 10 SRs), all final included studies had been identified 

at a true recall @ 95%. In other words, none of the last 5% of those originally included at title 

and abstract level (i.e., false negatives) were included in the final review. 

 

Amount of time saved  

Overall, the mean title and abstract screening hours saved when using the true recall @ 95% 

modified screening approach (i.e., AI would exclude all remaining references and one human 

reviewer would be required to screen the remaining records) was 62.8 hours (median: 29.8 

hours; IQR: 28.1 to 74.7 hours), or over 1.5 weeks of dedicated screening time, though this was 

as high as 196.7 hours in one of the SRs (over 5 weeks of dedicated screening time) (Table 4). 

Table 4 - Time savings (in hours) 

Systematic Review FN 
Time savings (in hours) 

Total hrs 
saved 

Title/Abst. 
screening 

Retrieving 
articles † 

Full-text 
screening ‡ 

Hot flashes 19 32.4 27.9 1.3 3.2 
Opioid use disorder 46 207.5 196.7 3.1 7.7 
Meniere’s disease 15 32.2 28.7 1.0 2.5 
Non-small cell lung cancer 34 29.8 21.9 2.2 5.6 
Prophylaxis for influenza 19 92.0 87.6 1.3 3.1 
Smoking cessation 40 20.6 11.3 2.7 6.7 
Asthma/Urticaria 23 34.9 29.6 1.5 3.8 
Depression screening 6 37.2 35.8 0.4 1.0 
Prophylaxis for HIV 54 42.6 30.0 3.6 9.0 
SSBs 243 215.1 158.5 16.2 40.5 

Abst: Abstract; FN: False negatives; HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Viruses; hrs: hours; SSB: sugar sweetened 
beverages 
† Estimated rate of 4 minutes/article (15 articles/hour) 
‡ Estimated rate of 5 minutes/article (12 article/hour). This does not factor in any time to resolve any conflicts.  
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5.3 Discussion 
This compilation of work was undertaken to identify how RRs are being defined in the 

literature, to identify research in the area of evaluating the impact of abbreviated methods for 

conducting RRs, and last, to evaluate the AI-AML tool in an online SR software to determine 

if it is a viable shortcut that could be employed while conducting RRs.  

 

Researchers conducting SRs have several guidance documents to reference, such as the 

Cochrane Handbook [42] and the Methodological Expectations of Cochrane Intervention 

Reviews (MECIR) guideline [40]. Those conducting scoping reviews may reference the Joanna 

Briggs Institute guidance [43]. To date, there have been several organizations who have 

published guidance in the area of RR, including the World Health Organization (WHO) rapid 

advice guidelines [44], the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health (CADTH) 

Rapid Response Service [45], and the Samueli Institute’s Rapid Evidence Assessment of the 

Literature (REAL ©) program [46]. However, using these three examples, we can see that there 

are three different terms used to describe this review type (i.e., rapid advice guidelines, rapid 

response service, and rapid evidence assessment). Further, the descriptions of how to conduct 

these reviews also differ, as these organizations offer a variety of rapid products.  

The two systematic scoping reviews have resulted in important research in the area of RRs, 

as the lack of a clear definition can result in a heterogeneous set of products under the same 

name, or conversely, a homogeneous set of products under different names. As shown above 

with the WHO, CADTH, and the REAL © program, this was further supported in the 

definitions scoping review, which reported 79 unique citations referenced, included RRs which 

used 18 different terms, and, for feasibility, had an additional 23 terms excluded at the title and 

abstract level. A common term for labeling these products may not (i) be feasible, as many 

organizations have already adopted different terms for the same types of products, or (ii) be 

necessary, as study design labels may be ambiguous, and a focus on the defining features of the 

study is more important than the label [40,47]. However, a definition with central themes, 

which may be modified depending on the mandate or scope of the organization producing them 

(several examples provided in the RR definitions paper under suggested definitions [35]), may 

help producers of and readers/user of these reviews to identify this research, and to differentiate 

these reviews from SRs or other types of review type (e.g., overview of reviews, scoping 

reviews).  
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The publication of studies that formally evaluate abbreviated or omitted methods used in 

RRs is increasing. Among the 14 studies identified in the RR methods scoping review, 11 were 

published since 2017 (78.6%). This scoping review highlighted the gap in the evidence among 

several areas of review conduct (e.g., number of questions included, evaluating the certainty of 

the evidence). Among those that were represented, most were based on case studies, which may 

not be generalizable to all RRs. There may not be a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach to RR 

methodology, as omissions or abbreviations should be selected based on factors such as: 

1. The requirements of the stakeholders: for example, if the stakeholder is having an 

annual conference in three months, which requires a cursory investigation of a particular 

treatment, a RR may be appropriate. 

2. The availability of resources: for example, not-for-profit organizations often have 

limited budgets to support the conduct of a full SR, considering the time taken and the 

size of the team required. 

3. The topic area/question of the review: for example, including only English language 

publications for acupuncture therapy may result in several publications published in 

another language (e.g., Chinese) being excluded. 

Regardless of the omitted or abbreviated methods used in the conduct of a RR, the impact of 

these omissions or abbreviations can help inform the creation of a set of methodological 

standards that could be applied across RRs, taking into consideration the three points above.  

 

The results from the primary experiment evaluating the AI simulation tool in DistillerSR are 

promising. In addition to a significant reduction in the screening burden, the accuracy was 

100%. Studies which informed the AI with a small set of records and then assigned the AI to 

screen the remaining records have performed poorly [23,24]. This shows the importance of 

‘active machine-learning’, as AI is not yet ready to take over for humans, and requires sufficient 

input from humans to learn [25,30]. 

There is currently no agreed upon stopping criteria when using prioritized screening. There 

are several straightforward stopping rules which may be implemented, including stopping once 

a certain number of irrelevant records are reviewed consecutively (i.e., a heuristic approach) 

and stopping at a particular point due to time constraints (i.e., pragmatic approach). However, 

using the AI tools that have been integrated into several systematic review software displays a 

graphical/numerical representation of the percentage of the predicted relevant references have 

been identified (e.g., a predicted recall of 95%). Although, the only way of knowing you have 
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in fact captured 95% of the studies is to screen all studies, resulting in no time savings. 

Evaluation of these prediction tools have shown that a predicted recall of 95% is usually an 

underestimation of the true recall, and that in fact tends to be closer to 98-100% recall [30,48].  

 

SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBUTION 

Scoping Reviews 

The work undertaken as part of the systematic scoping reviews was originally performed in 

2019 to help inform Cochrane’s decision as to whether RRs should be a formal Cochrane 

product. The results from the RR methods scoping review were used to develop a survey, which 

was distributed to 119 representatives to 20 Cochrane entities. This survey was developed to 

evaluate which methods would be seen as acceptable by different producers and users of SR 

and RR products. However, since the emergence of COVID-19, Cochrane has been producing 

RRs (https://covidrapidreviews.cochrane.org/resources). As part of this initiative they have 

adopted the proposed definition that was created from the results of the thematic analysis. The 

results from the methods scoping review and survey were used to develop the Methods 

Guidance document on the Cochrane COVID Rapid Reviews website 

(https://methods.cochrane.org/rapidreviews/cochrane-rr-methods), which has been published 

in the Journal of Clinical Epidemiology [49]. We envision these documents will be useful to 

producers and users of RRs beyond Cochrane, as the methods are not specific to Cochrane.   

In addition to this work being accepted as an abstract for the 2019 Cochrane Colloquium in 

Chile (cancelled due to civil unrest) and as two oral presentations for the 2020 Cochrane 

Colloquium in Toronto (cancelled due to COVID), I was invited to give a presentation on the 

RR methods scoping review for the North American Systematic Review Methods Virtual 

Research Day on October 30th, 2020. 

 

Evaluation of Active Machine-Learning 

We expect the results from the AI simulation project will provide the SR and RR community 

with an approach that will increase the confidence in using AI for screening to identify relevant 

citations more quickly and to reduce the screening burden. As part of this work, we also 

provided a step by step set of instructions (i.e., tutorial) on how to use the AI simulation tool in 

DistillerSR (Additional file 2 in the publication). We felt this was important given that part of 

the barrier to using new technology is not knowing how to implement the technology. 
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FUTURE RESEARCH 

The results from the RR methods scoping review can be the catalyst for a living review to create 

a database of studies that evaluate RR methods. In addition to identifying these studies, a formal 

data extraction of the results can be performed to produce a set of data to show how the impact 

of the omission or abbreviation was evaluated. This can be done several ways, including for 

example identifying the number of studies missed, evaluating the impact on the meta-analyses, 

and evaluating if there would be a change in conclusions. As most of the RR methods 

evaluations studies have been conducted on a small number of reviews, which may not be 

representative of all reviews of interventions, a living database could increase the sample size 

of the omissions and/or abbreviations evaluated.  

These results may also contribute to the development of documents to encourage the 

transparent reporting and conduct of RRs. For example, the PRISMA extension for RR is 

currently under development [50]). Other possible extensions and/or modifications to well-

known and highly cited reporting and conduct tools include an extension to A MeaSurement 

Tool to Assess the methodological quality of systematic Reviews (AMSTAR) for RR and 

MECIR for RRs. 

 

As a follow-up to the AI AML publication, which included a tutorial on navigating the 

prioritization tool in DistillerSR, a manuscript was recently written and submitted to BMC 

Medical Research Methodology (March 2021) to provide general guidance to integrating 

prioritized screening into the conduct of a review. As there are several tools that include 

prioritized screening (e.g., Abstrakr, DistillerSR, EPPI-Reviewer, PICO Portal, RobotAnalyst, 

SWIFT-Active Screener, and SWIFT-Review), this manuscript was written to be software 

independent. Other areas of future research include the development of a database of the results 

from simulations of other reviews. Our experiment included 10 SRs, with results that may or 

may not be representative of all SRs. We encourage other review teams to run these simulations, 

whose results can be added to this database, which will increase the precision in the reduction 

of the screening burden and accuracy of the results produced from this initial experiment. 
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5.4 Conclusions 
The conduct of RRs has been increasing, with a large increase in those published in peer-

reviewed journals in the last five to seven years. This has been even further heightened during 

the COVID-19 pandemic, where several researchers are undertaking RRs who had not done so 

prior to the pandemic. However, an agreed upon definition and set of methodological standards 

does not currently exist. The works undertaken as part of this PhD has provided a thematic 

analysis on RRs definitions, and has provided a suggested definition, with additional caveats to 

consider, depending on the requirements of the funders, knowledge users, and/or stakeholders. 

It has also provided researchers with a repository of studies that formally evaluated RR 

methods, and contributed to other publications which may help guide the conduct of RRs. Last, 

it has evaluated an AI AML tool, which displays records in prioritized order to expedite title 

and abstract screening, which was determined to be a viable option for the conduct of RRs. 
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6. Sažetak 
Naslov: Brzi Pregledi Literature: Definiranje, Ocjenjivanje Metoda I Olakšavanje 
Probira Korištenjem Umjetne Inteligencije 

Uvod: Sustavni pregledi smatraju se zlatnim standardom u prikupljanju dostupnih dokaza koji 

se odnose na određeno pitanje i koriste se za informiranje politika javnog zdravstva. Smatraju 

se ključnim u stvaranju pouzdanih smjernica. Međutim, izrada sustavnih pregleda zahtijeva 

vrijeme i resurse, i možda neće biti napravljeni dovoljno brzo za dionike i donositelje odluka 

kada su potrebni hitni odgovori. Ciljevi brzih pregleda (engl. rapid reviews, RR) su pravodobno 

izraditi preglede dokaza, uz zadržavanje rigoroznih i robusnih metoda. Međutim, do danas je 

jedini konsenzus oko definicije RR taj da formalna definicija ne postoji. Uz to, ne postoji 

standardizirani skup metoda za RR, niti postoji sveobuhvatan pregled literature koji je 

empirijski procijenio metode RR i procijenio učinak tih skraćenih metoda. Cilj ove doktorske 

disertacije bio je: (i) utvrditi kako su RR definirani u literaturi i provesti tematsku analizu tih 

definicija kako bi se prepoznale ključne teme; (ii) pronaći i napraviti repozitorij empirijski 

procijenjenih skraćenih metoda za izradu RR te prepoznati područja u kojima su potrebna nova 

istraživanja; i (iii) procijeniti može li se olakšati probir literature korištenjem umjetne 

inteligencije i aktivnog alata za strojno učenje u internetskom računalnom programu za izradu 

sustavnog pregleda. 

Metodologija objedinjenih radova: Definicije brzih pregleda literature: Napravljen je 

pretražni sustavni pregled (engl. scoping systematic review) kojim su nađeni RR objavljeni 

između 2017. i siječnja 2019. godine. Definicije RR izvučene su doslovno iz tih RR i provedena 

je tematska analiza kako bi se utvrdile ključne teme koje bi trebale biti uključene prilikom 

definiranja RR.  

Metode RR: Napravljen je pretražni sustavni pregled kojim su pronađene metode za skraćenje 

RR, u radovima objavljenim od 1997. nadalje. Kako bi se napravio opsežan repozitorij 

dokumenata o RR, pronađene su dodatne studije (npr. o smjernicama za provođenje brzih 

pregleda, rasprava o terminologiji). Sve su publikacije podijeljene u jednu od četiri glavne 

kategorije na temelju svrhe publikacije. Oni koji su formalno ocjenjivali skraćene metode za 

RR mapirane su pomoću smjernica za pisanje Cochraneovih sustavnih pregleda MECIR (engl. 

Methodological Expectations of Cochrane Intervention Reviews) kako bi se utvrdilo 

ispunjavaju li te kriterije.  

Na koncu je napravljena eksperimentalna evaluacija u programu DistillerSR® na 10 završenih 

sustavnih pregleda korištenjem alata za simulaciju umjetne inteligencije kako bi se izmjerilo 
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smanjenje opterećenja i točnosti probira (tj. koliko je relevantnih zapisa propušteno) kada se 

koristi probir pomoću strojnog učenja. 

Rezultati: Definicije RR: U 216 RR i 90 članaka o metodama RR pronađene su ukupno 204 

definicije koje se mogu tematski analizirati. Definirano je osam glavnih tema, a četiri teme 

pronađene su u 48,5% ili više definicija: Tema 4: Usporedba i kontrast sa sustavnim pregledima 

(SR) (68,1%; 139/204), Tema 2: Varijacije u skraćenim metodama (54,9%; 112/204), Tema 1: 

Ubrzani / brzi postupak i Tema 6: Obrazloženje obrazloženja učinkovitosti resursa (48,5%; 

99/204 svaka). To je dovelo do predložene definicije "RR je oblik sinteze znanja koji ubrzava 

postupak provođenja tradicionalnog sustavnog pregleda putem racionalizacije ili izostavljanja 

različitih metoda kako bi se brže došlo do potrebnih dokaza."  

Metode RR: Pronađeno je devedeset radova o metodama RR, od kojih je 14 formalno ocijenilo 

skraćene metode RR koje se odnose na nekoliko, ali ne sve, ključnih dimenzija povezanih s 

provođenjem pregleda literature. Bilo je moguće samo površno mapiranje kriterija MECIR-a, 

budući da su nedovoljne informacije priječile mogućnost utvrđivanja jesu li kriteriji 

zadovoljeni.  

Alat za prioritizaciju aktivnog strojnog učenja: Alat za aktivno strojno učenje, koji koristi 

prioritetni probir, uvelike je smanjio teret probira za 10 sustavnih pregleda koji su procijenjeni. 

Medijan postotka zapisa koje je trebalo pregledati kako bi se pronašlo 95% zapisa uključenih 

na razini naslova i sažetka iznosio je 47,1% (interkvartalni raspon: 37,5 do 58,0%). Među 5% 

koji nisu prepoznati kao uključivi (tj. lažno-negativni naslovi i sažeci), niti jedan nije bio 

uključen u konačni pregled, što je dovelo do 100%-tne točnosti. 

Zaključak: Pojava RR zahtijeva dosljednost u njihovom definiranju kako bi se u literaturi 

mogao pronaći i napraviti homogeni skup proizvoda, bez obzira na termin koji se koristi za 

njihovu identifikaciju. Autorima koji rade RR trebaju smjernice o tome koje se skraćene metode 

mogu koristiti kako bi se potencijalna pristranost svela na najmanju moguću mjeru. Na koncu, 

aktivno strojno učenje održiva je metoda za smanjenje opterećenja probirom literature, koja se 

pokazala vrlo preciznom. 
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7. Abstract 
Rapid reviews: defining, evaluating methods, and reducing screening burden using 
artificial intelligence 

Introduction: Systematic reviews are considered the gold standard in collating available 

evidence related to a specific question and are used to inform policy for health care public 

health. They are considered to be essential in producing trustworthy guidelines. However, they 

are time- and resource-intensive undertakings which may not meet the timeline of stakeholders 

and policy-makers when urgent answers are required. The aims of rapid reviews are to produce 

evidence reviews in a timely manner, while maintaining rigorous and robust methods. 

However, to date, the only consensus around a definition of a rapid review is that a formal 

definition does not exist. Additionally, there is no standardized set of methods for rapid reviews, 

nor is there a comprehensive review which has compiled empirically evaluated rapid review 

methods and evaluated the impact of these abbreviated methods.  The aim of this doctoral 

dissertation was to: (i) identify how rapid reviews have been defined in the literature and 

perform a thematic analysis of these definitions to identify the key themes; (ii) identify and 

create a repository of empirically evaluated methods abbreviations, and identify any gaps in the 

research; and (iii) evaluate the reduction in the screening burden and perform of an artificial 

intelligence and active machine-learning tool in an online systematic review software.  

Methods: RR definitions: A systematic scoping review identifying rapid reviews published 

between 2017 and January 2019 was performed. Definitions of rapid reviews were extracted 

verbatim from these rapid reviews and a thematic analysis was performed to identify the key 

themes which should be included when defining a rapid review. RR methods: A systematic 

scoping review identifying formally evaluated rapid review methods abbreviations published 

from 1997 onward was performed. In order to create a comprehensive repository of rapid 

review documents, additional studies (e.g., around guidance on conducting rapid reviews, 

discussing terminology) were identified. All publications were divided into one of four main 

categories based on the purpose of the publication. Those that formally evaluated rapid review 

methods abbreviations were mapped to the Methodological Expectations of Cochrane 

Intervention Reviews (MECIR) to determine if they met these criteria. Lastly, an experimental 

evaluation was conducted in DistillerSR ® on 10 completed systematic reviews, using the 

artificial intelligence simulation tool, to measure the reduction in the screening burden and 

accuracy (i.e., how many relevant records were missed) when prioritized screening using active 

machine-learning was employed. 
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Results: RR definitions: A total of 204 definitions that could be thematically analyzed were 

identified in 216 rapid reviews and 90 rapid review methods papers. Eight major themes were 

identified, with four themes found in 48.5% or more of the definitions: Theme 4: Compare and 

contrast to SRs (68.1%; 139/204), Theme 2: Variation in shortcut methods (54.9%; 112/204), 

with Theme 1: Accelerated/rapid process and Theme 6: Resource efficiency rationale tied 

(48.5%; 99/204 each). This lead to a suggested definition of “A rapid review is a form of 

knowledge synthesis that accelerates the process of conducting a traditional systematic review 

through streamlining or omitting a variety of methods to produce evidence in a resource-

efficient manner.” RR methods: Ninety rapid review methods papers were identified, of which 

14 formally evaluated rapid review methods abbreviations addressing several, but not all, key 

dimensions related to the conduct of a review. Only a cursory mapping to MECIR criteria was 

possible, as insufficient information impeded the ability to determine if criteria were met. 

Active machine-learning prioritization tool: The active machine-learning tool, employing 

prioritized screening, greatly reduced the screening burden of the 10 systematic reviews that 

were evaluated. The median percentage of studies required to be screened to identify 95% of 

the records included at the title and abstract level (true recall @ 95%) was 47.1% (IQR: 37.5 to 

58.0%). Among the 5% that were not yet identified as included (i.e., title and abstract false 

negatives), none were included in the final review, resulting in 100% accuracy.   

Conclusion: The emergence of rapid reviews, highlighted by the ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic, requires consistency in how they are defined, in order to identify and produce a 

homogenous set of products regardless of the term used to identify them. Producers of rapid 

reviews also need guidance on which abbreviated methods may be used to keep potential bias 

minimized. Lastly, active machine-learning is a viable method to reduce the screening burden 

and was shown to be very accurate.  
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Appendix 1. AI Ranking Simulation output 
The following bar chart is displayed, and updated throughout the simulation process, to show 
how many included studies have been identified (y-axis) in each iteration and how many 
excluded studies were examined (x-axis). 

 

Below the simulation chart, a row for each iteration is provided to show the iteration number, 
and the numerical values for that iteration for the following: the included found, the % of the 
includes found, the excludes examined, the % of the excludes examine, the total number of 
references examined up to and including that iteration, the % of the total number of references 
examined, and the ratio of excludes per includes. On the far right side, a histogram is provided 
with the number of records yet to be ‘screened’ and the % value of the likelihood of inclusion. 
Below this histogram, it provides the reference IDs number for the 5% of the studies that were 
included at the title and abstract level, but had not been identified yet (i.e., title and abstract 
false negatives). 

 

 


